
ORDER NO. 

11-6-22-2 

IN THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, 
LANE COUNTY, OREGON 

) IN THE MATTER OF APPROVING CONTRACT 
) TOTALING $24,815.00 FOR 2010-11 RURAL TOURISM 
) MARKETING PROGRAM (RTMP) PROJECTS IN THE 
) MCKENZIE RIVER, RATIFYING THE MCKENZIE RIVER 
) $4095.00 ADVERTISING EXPENSE ALREADY PAID, AND 
) AUTHORIZING COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR TO SIGN 
) CONTRACTS AUTHORIZING DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS 

WHEREAS. Lane County provides in Lane Code, Chapter 4.1 75 for distribution of room 
tax receipts for implementation of the Rural Tourism Marketing Program (RTMP), and 

WHEREAS, the Rural Tourism Marketing Program was streamlined and updated by 
Order 03-10-1-3, and 

WHEREAS, project descriptions were reviewed for consistency with the Lane County 
Rural Tourism Marketing Program, and 

WHEREAS, to ensure publication of the McKenzie River ad in the Eugene Cascades and 
Coast Visitor Guide, $4,095.00 was expended prior to the Board of County 
Commissioner'S allocation of the McKenzie River RTMP funds, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners has reviewed proposals from the 
McKenzie River, NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY 

I) ORDERED that contracts are hereby authorized for delivery of the services 
described in the proposals received from the McKenzie River Chamber of 
Commerce in the amount of $24,815.00 

2) FURTHER ORDERED that the Lane County Board of Commissioners ratify 
the $4,095.00 McKenzie River Rural Tourism Program expense as a portion of 
the $24,815.00 in proposals to publish the McKenzie Ri ver ad in the Eugene 
Cascades and Coast Visitor Guide that has already been paid 

3) FURTHER ORDERED that the County Administrator is authorized to sign all 
of the funding proposal contracts as described above in attachment B. 

Signed this 22
nd
:i?Of June 2011. 

~Akt 
Fa ye Stewart, Chair 
LANE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
Date ,-- q : II 

~o~ 
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ATTACHMENT A 

RURAL TOURISM MARKETING 2004/05 

LANE COUNTY 
RURAL TOURISM MARKETING FOR FY 08-09 
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ATTACHMENT B 

RMTP Funding 
Proposal 

2011 
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Direction for Future RTMP Funding Requests: 

McKenzie River Chamber of Commerce will act as the facilitator for encouraging proposal ideas 

in an effort to encourage growth in overnight lodging stays in the McKenzie River area. 

Chamber will disseminate information to potential applicants on the purpose of the fund s and 

how to apply for them. 

Proposals will be submitted to a Chamber Committee to consider and vote on proposals for 

inclusion in master'RTMP application. 

Items for consideration shall include, and not be limited to: events, advertising, way finding, 

community improvement/beautification projects (Such projects should provide a Significant 

benefit to tourists, thus increasing desirability as a tourist destination.) 
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RTMP Funding Quote Form 

Goal: To promote overnight stays in McKenzie River Area, 

Total Funding Available $24,815 

Proposed Projects: 

----,----,-,-- - ----,-----'---_._ ---_._-" .... __ . 
Chamber Specific Funding - Fund Requests Directly by Chamber $11,315 

A. Way Finding $4,000 
Project 

B. Logo in Partnership with TLC $1,000 
Development 

C. Advertising' $6,315 

" --,----_._ .. _------
Other Funding Requests - Funds to be handled outside of Chamber $13,500 

A. Community Applicant: Blue River Community Dev Corp $6,000 
Sign age 

B. Even ts Applicant: NWC LLC 7,500 

'Note: $4,000 has already been approved by board and spent in Travel Lane County's Eugene, Cascade & Coast 
travel guide, 



McKenzie River Chamber of Commerce Managed Projects 

Applicant: McKenzie River Chamber of Commerce PO Box 50S Walterville, OR 97489 
Contact: Chris LaVoie, president chris@rivermountainresort.com 541-822-6272 

Signature: ~ Date: 0;& 

PROJECTS NARRATIVE: (Briefly describe the project goals, objectives, activities, results and outcomes. The specific 

activities, products, and costs are to be summarized on the Project Summary and Schedule): 

A. Way Finding Project -Improved way finding to help tourists find lodging and service businesses along the 

river. This includes signage at different information spots and retail locations along the corridor. 

B. Logo Development -professional and unified logo for the McKenzie River area 

C. Advertising -

a. Travel Lane County Visitor's Guide 

b. Online Advertising for McKenzie River Tourism 

c. Rack Cards promoting area naiural attractions 

1. Describe all the projects and activities included In this Plan. Who will conduct these activities and complete 

the projects? Are there any contingencies on readiness to proceed? If this is an ongoing project or marketing 

effort, please describe how it will be maintained / funded in the future. 

A. Way Finding Project-

Chamber will work with area business to create a new improved master map of McKenzie River corridor. Map 

will be easy to read} include natural attractions, ri ver accessibility info, and local business information 

(including lodging providers) . Map will be professionally designed and be of high quality. A graphic design 

firm will be contracted to create the artwork. 

Large map boards will be created and placed at different information kiosk and stores. Improved way finding 

will help tourists find lodging and service businesses along the river. 

Future Maintenance - these may need to be updated every few years (fading, vandalism, etc), minor repairs 

can be maintained by chamber, however it may be necessary te revisit this expense in the future, especially if 

enough user fees from businesses cannot be generated to cover costs. 

B. Logo Development-

A professional loge for the McKenzie River area will help aid in our marketing efforts. A design firm will be 

hired to create logo. We will use the logo on our community signage and throughout our advertising efforts. 

We will consult with TLC staff to ensure a quality result. 

'. ,..' 



C. Advertising -

a. Travel Lane County Visitor's Guide 

b. Online Advertising for McKenzie River Tourism - a simple yet powerful online advertising 

program on Google and other major search engines will help travelers discover reasons to visit 

our community. This is a relatively small budget item for the powerful impact it will generate. 

c. Rack Cards promoting area natural attractions, these rack cards wil l be professionally designed, 

printed on a high quality print stock, visually attractive and provide information to the traveler to 

help them find attractions / points of interest. The more things a guest can find to occupy their 

time the more reasons to stay in the area overnight. 

d. Travel Lane County Map ad 

There are no cont ingencies. All these projects should proceed as planned. 

2. Time line of Activities. This funding is for one year, what will be accomplished in that time? If this funding is 

part of a larger, more complex project, include an expected completion date for the entire project. 

Advertising: now through 01/12. 

Wayfinding: now to 12/11. 

Logo: now to 10/11. 

3. In what specific ways does this project support lane County's Rural Tourism Marketing Program Mission and 

Project Criteria? 

Increase the length andlor number of visitor stays - By providing inform ation about events and attractions that 
could cause people to return or extend their stay- using print and electronic media. 
Maintain Northern California & Washington as target markets - The advertising program places the Chamber's 

information in publications that reach out to this wider market, with Travel Lane County and state staff distributing 
them at trade shows. 
Increase the visitation and length of stays by visitors - By providing information about events and attractions that 
could cause people to return or extend their stay - using print and electronic media. 
Maintain Oregon as a primary market of total visitors during the peak season - By increasing our website offerings 
and linkages to search engines looking for a variety of topics, ranging from fishing opportunities to golfing or 
kayaking to mountain biking, as well as other soft recreational activities. 
In crease development of metropolitan lane County as a target market for rural areas - The current economy will' 

cause many metro area residents to consider less extensive travel in their vacation planning. By expanding the 
ways people can access information about McKenzie Valley offerings, the Chamber can increase the appeal of day 
both trippers and people looking for an overnight stay. 
Target local urban and metropolitan areas throughout the Willamette Va lley as a primary 
market for rural Lane County - The larger print advertising will allow people in the Willamette Valley to explore or 
consider a revisit to the McKenzie Valley. 
Continue cooperation and coordination among existing City. County, State and priva te tourism organizations - The 
McKenzie River Chamber of Commerce will continue its existing cooperative arrangements with tourism related 
organ iza tions which currently involve providing space for their publications at our kiosks in exchange for them 
doing the same. The website upgrades will expand that cooperation. 

A. Please list all of the following that are included in this proposal. 

1. Increase transient room tax revenues countywide, as measured by increasing overall revenues from room tax 

from visitor stays, and by increasing room tax revenues during the tourism 'shoulder season: in the fall/early 

spring months. 



2. Increase the number of visits and the amount of time spent by visitors in rural Lane County by improving the 

attractiveness of rural communities. The variety of such activities may include: expanded attractions, 

beautification, and property enhancement projects on public property. 

3. Focus general marketing on visitors from surrounding states and "peak season" marketing to attract visitors 

from Oregon. 

4. Continue the development of regional marketing with loca l, state and private agencies. This includes increased 

involvement of rural tourism organization in the existing network. 

B. Describe any regional aspects your project has, including how involvement with the Rural Lane County 

Network will facilitate the project objectives. The McKenzie River Chamber of Commerce has been very successful 

in disseminating information to visitors through the use of our two 24/7 kiosks (located at the Walterville Shopping 

Center and the Old McKenzie Fish Hatchery) and the two Chamber annexes (at Harbick's Country Store and 

Meyer's General Store). We offer display space at these locations to members of the Rural Network in exchange 

for displaying our information at their locations. The upgraded McKenzie Chamber's website will give the members 

of the Rural Network more exposure. In addition, the contract staffing position will provide us with a person who 

will interact with other rural chambers. 

4. Describe the community or applicant's experience in operating past or similar projects. If the needed 

experience is not available in the community, describe the technical assistance provider working with the 

community to implement the project. 

The Chamber has recently been re-energized with the addition of many new members. 

In the past, the McKenzie River Chamber of Commerce has received US Forest Service funding to revita lize the Old 

McKenzie Fish Hatchery at Leaburg Lake. The Chamber has also been awarded contracts for McKenzie Marketing 

Plans as well a,Special Projects tourism grants. 

5. What are your criteria for success in this project? How will you evaluate the effectiveness and measure the 
success of your project? In what measurable way will you be able to demonstrate that your project is designed 
to meet the tourism needs of your rural community? Please list at least one specific outcome you expect for 
each project activity. 

TLC Travel Guide Ad: Local businesses will sign up to be a part of the advertisement. We will consider the ad a 

success if we get 10 to 20 local businesses to co-sponsor the ad. The ad will also be a success if it features local 

natural attractions that will draw visitors in. 

Local Ads: increase visibility of chamber and encourage chamber membership - helping us to be a self sustaining 

organization. We are looking to add approx 15-20 new members this year. 

Business Location Signage Maps & Relocate Kiosk: 

~ create large business location signs and place at local markets and kiosks 

~ increase the number of information access points for tourists 

Logo Design: unified logo to help promote the area 



6. Include a budget for your project, using either this example or a copy of your project tracking spreadsheet. 

Include all resources and expenditures associated with this project. Include cash and inkind components. Attach 

any letters of support, funding, or inkind commitment from organizations, businesses or individuals involved in 

your project. The budget may be organized around the activities, deliverable products, and outcomes listed in the 

Project Summary and Schedule. 

ADVERTISING 

Income: Cash Inkind 

Tourism Marketing Fund s $6,315.00 $0.00 

Expenses: Cash Inkind 

' 11 Travel Lane County Coast to Cascades Guide $6,315.00 0.00 

'11 Local Ads $600.00 0.00 

'12 Travel Lane County Padded Map $115 .00 0.00 

Online Ads - Google etc $1200.00 0.00 

Rack Cards $400.00 0.00 

Total Expenses $6,315.00 

FACILITIES 

Income: Cash Inkind 

Tourism Marketing Funds $4,000.00 $0.00 

Expenses: Cash Inkind 

Way Finding Signage - Map Signs $4,000.00 $0.00 

Total Expenses $4,000.00 

LOGO DESIGN 

Income: Cash Inkind 

Tourism Marketing Funds $1,000.00 $0.00 

Expenses: Cash In kind 

Logo Design $1,000.00 $ 0.00 

Total Expenses $1,000.00 

Toial of All Projects Combined: $11,315.00 



Non-Chamber Managed Projects 

Applicant: NWC LLC PO Box 242 Blue River, OR 97413 
Contact: Chris LaVoie chris@ rivermountainresort.com 541-822-6272 

Signature: ~e _ Date:J,hfo 

PROJECTS NARRATIVE: (Briefly describe the project goals, objectives, activities, results and outcomes. The specific 

activities, products, and costs are to be summarized on the Project Summary and Schedule): 

Event Development: 

A. Development ofTrack Camps 

B. Develop Tourism Writers Workshop 

Guidelines for Preparing a Quote 

1. Describe all the projects and activities included in this Plan. Who will conduct these activities and complete 

the projects? Are there any contingencies on readiness to proceed? If this is an ongOing project or marketing 

effort, please describe how it will be maintained/funded in the future. 

Event Development: 

1. Development of Track Camps - we are partnering with the McKenzie Community Track and Field organization 

to help develop and promote events at the fabulous new track in Blue River. It has tremendous potential to bring 

in specialty groups for track and field even ts and training. The track events will bring in some overnight lodging 

and raise awareness of the track. The events and additional promotion work will bring in groups for multiday 

training events lall which include overnight lodging). 

2. Development of a Travel Writers Workshop - we will create a multiday day event that brings in writers 

interested in developing their professional skills writing for travel related publications. Writers will attend this 

multidayevent. As part of the workshop, attendees will be aSSigned to write and/or photo/video journal about 

different attractions in our area. Well written artieies will be submitted for publishing in travel publications and 

websites. I have spoken with Natalie of TLC regarding working with us on this event. While no commitments have 

been made, there is interest. 

2. TIme line of Activities. This funding is for one year, what will be accomplished in that time? If this funding is 

part of a larger, more complex project, include an expected completion date for the entire project. 

Track Meets and Taining Ca mps: Marketing efforts will begin immediately with camps being scheduled throughout 

the year (and are expected to repeat annually. The money will be used for marketing the events . 

Travel Writers Workshop: Event will happen between Fall 2011 to Spring 2012. 

3. In what specific ways does this project support lane County's Rural Tourism Marketing Program Mission and 



Project Criteria? 

Increase the length and/or number of visitor stays -
Events: These clearly bring in large numbers of overnight visitors directly related to the events - the overnight 
lodging guests include the participants and often their families and friends as well. 

Travel Writers Workshop: This event offers a special dual benefit. Not only does it bring in overnight stays as part 
of the event, it also provides quality content that we can use to help promote the area. 

Online advertising is clearly the most powerful media for raising awareness and attracting new clients. We can 
cost effectively create and publish large quantities of visually rich media to attract, inform and sell potential 
visitors. This expanded to do list of must see attractions will generate more visitors to the area and greatly 
increase the average length of stay per visitor. No longer will area visitors wonder what they might be able to do 
when traveling here. 

The article aeation is actually a part of the advertising as well as it will help aid the natural search rankings in the 
search engines - not only will their compelling stories and images romance potential visitors, their very existence 
will help get the area noticed online. 

Extended National Reach for very cost effective rates. 
Increase the visitation and length of stays by visitors - By providing informa tion about events and attractions that 
could cause people to return or extend their stay - using print and electronic media. 
Maintain Oregon as a primary market of total visitors during the peak season - By increasing our website offerings 
and linkages to search engines looking for a variety of topics, ranging from fishing opportunities to golfing or kayaking 
to mountain biking, as well as other recreational activities. 
Increase development of metropolitan Lane County as a target market for rural areas - The curre nt economy will 

cause many metro area residents to consider less extensive travel in their vacation pia nning. By expanding the ways 
people can access information about McKenzie Valley offerings, the Chamber can increase the appeal to day trip pers 
and those looking for overnight stays. 
Target local urban and metropolita n areas throughout the Willamette Valley as a primary 
market for rural Lane Countv- online ads can target people in the Willamette Valley to explore or consider a revisit to 
the McKenzie Va lley. 
Continue cooperation and coordination among existing City, County, State and private tourism organizations - The 
website will feature and promote appropriate content from www.VisitMcKenzieRiver.com. The McKenzie River 
Chamber of Commerce, Travel Lane County, as well as other applicable onllne properties for the purpose of 
promoting the area for tourism. In addition variations of articles will be made available to these organizations to use 
on their websites as appropriate. 

A. Please list all of the following that are included in this proposal. 

1. Increase transient room tax revenues countywide, as measured by increasing overall revenues from room tax 

from visitor stays, and by increasing room tax revenues during the tourism 'shoulder season,' in the fall/early 

spring months. 

2. Increase the number of visits and the amount of time spent by visitors in rural Lane County by improving the 

attractiveness ofrura! communities. The variety of such activities may include: expanded attractions, 

beautification, and property enhancement projects on public property. 

3. Focus general marketing on visitors from surrounding states and "peak season" marketing to attract visitors 

from Oregon. 

4. Continue the development of regional marketing wi th local, state and private agencies. This includes increased 

involvement of rural tourism organiz.ation in the existing network. 



B. Describe any regional aspects your project has, including how involvement with the Rural lane County 

Network will facilitate the project objectives. 

Events - Most of the track meets are regional. A large draw to the bike events will also be from the local region. 

Although we do expect that as the event reputations grow (both track and bike events), guest will come from 

further distances. If the demand is there, we can offer the Travel Writers Workshop on a regular interval to 

generate more lodging guests and generate fresh travel content. 

4. Describe the community or applicant's experience in operating past or similar projects. if the needed 

experience is not available in the community, describe the technical assistance provider working with the 

community to implement the project. 

Online Advertising and Publishing: 

NWC, LLC has a long history of providing Internet marketing and business consulting services. Formerly known as 

Nu-World Communications (at one time lane county's largest independent Internet Service Providers) - before the 

internet services division was sold to Peak Internet. The NWC officers and management maintain extensive skills in 

both old and new media. Currently NWC's management oversees annual Internet advertising accounts of over 

$200,000. They have also been involved with creating tourism sites to promote the IYIcKenzie River area 

www.VisitMcKenzieRiver.com and www.McKenzieRiverTrai1.com. Both of these sites were created with donated 

time and resources by NWC LLC and its executive staff. Chris LaVoie is the president of NWC LLC, holds a Masters 

in Business Administration, with a specialization in Marketing and has previously taught at Lane Community 

College and Northwest Christian University. 

Events: 

.NWC, LLC management has been involved with many event projects similar to those being proposed -Including 

events catering to adult groups and youth. The Track projects will be done in conjunction with the McKenzie 

Community Track and Field organization - whose participants include track coaches and successful fund raisers. 

5. What are your criteria for success in this project? How will you evaluate the effectiveness and measure the 
success of your project? In what measurable way will you be able to demonstrate that your project is designed 
to meet the tourism needs of your rural community? Please list at least one specific outcome you expect for 
each project activity. 

Track Camps: We hope to schedule 6 private track camps by the end of the year. The Track will be the host for 

activities and overnight accommodations will be at appropriate area lodging facilities. (This should set the 

foundation for 6 to 12 group events annually). [This will result in an estimated 300 to 400 participants - or 1200 to 

1600 visitor nights per year.) 

Track training camps have the potential to generate a large number of annual overnight lodging guests 

Travel Writers Workshop : 

Attendees: 30-50 

Article/ Media Development : 10-20 minor articles and 10 feature articles. Feature articles will focus on 

premier attractions; include a longer narrative and more extensive media (more photos and possible 

video). Many articles with be delivered with a couple variations to expand coverage potential for online 

publishing (critically important for search engine performance in ran kings/ visibility). All articles will be 



published online and in multiple websites where appropriate. 

6. Include a budget for your project, using either this example or a copy of your project tracking spreadsheet. 

Include all resources and expenditures associated with this project. Include cash and inkind components. Attach 

any letters of support, funding, or inkind commitment from organizations, busi nesses or individuals involved in 

your project. The budget may be organized around the activities, deliverable products, and outcomes listed in the 

Project Summary and Schedule. 

Expense breakdown: Funds will be used to pay staff to develop program, marketing materials, acquire and 

maintain- contact lists, advertisements, underwrite speaker/trainer expenses etc. 

EVENTS 

Income: Cash In ki nd 

Tourism Marketing Funds $7,500.00 $0.00 

Expenses: Cash Inkind 

Track Meets and Camp Development $4,000.00 $0.00 

Travel Writer's Workshop $3,500.00 $0.00 

Total Expenses $7,500.00 
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f/McKenz.ie River Chamber of Commerce 
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AppUc.nt: Blue River 'toe PO Box 320. Blue RIver, OR 97413 
COntact Jim afer, president .jba~gl'f-0rg S41o$U~3379 ___ 

$',00' ... ' / ~ ;), ,P ."-. _____ , """,--" - ") tJ - / / 

PROJELRRATtVEc IB",'ydewib.1M ,wje" "o'~, obj",;'''', a"""O." ,",.Itl "d o.tcomes. The spectR, 
activities, producu. and CD~U are to be summarized on the Project Summaryatld S.chedule): 

PROJECTS NARRATIVE: !Briefly CSe.scribe the projeCt goals, object:ive, activities, results and outccmes.. The specific 

aclivilie..s, produm, and costs are to be summilnte.d on the Prujt.Cl Summitry and Schedule): 

Prcblc.m; MCICl. .. tLit: IU~r Communities !.ado: a ~~c of de.sti".3tion :.I\d ~ dt!sign;ltion;"\.'\ !Ocmeptace very special. 

Slgnage is pOor ;:l/on& river with small communilles rambling alonz 60 mile torridor. lhi$is oonfuslne: for tr.lVt"!le rs, 

m,,1=; tt hard to f'1m:! bu"irI~s il1l(1 cif"prh/p.s lrislt-ors a sense [hilt they ha .... e arrived someplace special. 

Solution: The-construction of a series of c:asca.de style (rock. log aN:J timber) siuns annountTneea(h comm\lnit"y. 

How: The coordiniited l>l&n project i$: 01 pOlnmmhip wllh the Ford FouniU-tion to erecl a serIes of cascade style 
(r.:lcX, 101: and flmber) s.igns for Blue- River and In eacb of the aru's larget un)neorponltec cOmmUnltl!::$. Ford 

Family Trust has offered $.5000 milt"thing grclllt dollars to fund tl\c project. and community members wHI be. raiSine. 
more funds .;)n!l in !(jIlt' donal10ns to mat':t! thIs "1Ippel1. 

01 slenlncanl con=t"1I U tha\ the Ford Famlly Project ~ limited to 510-1.2,000 :lnd the e:roup m'ly choose to install 

exa~ly the same signs (sIze and number of siSns) in each community in the name offaimeu (not necessarily 

cffcctrvcnc:ss). Vollh~ .. ~\u:.1 QIJn3ge ("!commpndp.d by experts for effectiveness melY be something: diffe rent. 

USOljte of Funds: The additions] funding reQuested here will be used to a.t.IiPJltnt the Ford Family grant and 

community hmdrai.slng aHorts and strive to ptovide effectlvesJpnaRe fot each commu nity. Specifiolty, the funds 

may be wed to fund larger signs 0' m~ltlple sIgns based on the economic/tourism de'Jclopmenr nee& of each 
community, and provi.degap funding if the Ford group memMrS need ;:Jdortional'unds. 

ASpec:ifi c ~mple)s that Blue Rlverbeing ON me t'lIghw~y nas 2 access pol"t.$ a.nd will !il:.t:lr require 21Dtt;.::r ,igm; 

than s.maller communities where one sign pla~d along the hwy mid town wm suffice. Another hypothetical 
~"""lJle i.s where the I;mlyopporrunltic' for :5~an ploecme"t;., .. o:.ommunlty i ~ hoI' o li,"" roul r~"lrine ~ I-:.reer 
sign for effec:tlve vlsibifily. 

The Blue River CDC win work with the:. Ford F.unily community group, Tr.! .... ell..3ne County, ODOT and the La[\e 

County Economic Dev. Office to ensure tt\Oltthe end result meets the ",eM F at alllnvolv#. 

COntingency and Maintenan~: McKerll::ie River Olamber of Commerce hiS ",greed to oversee! Ihe maintenance of 

thes·lgns.. A portion ofr.he monies ("ised will go into a fund to pay for ilnticipated repairs and maimenao(e. 

Outcomes: 
We bC!lieve this Is d ~ignjfjcant !Otep in aeatins II sense of pl:lce and arrival for,,'l$jlon- not just a pre tty place 10 

. P . O. Bo~ SOS walterville, OR 97 '489~ Pace'12 : C\ 



drive through but as a destination spot - one worthy of staying and exploring. It dovetails nicely with other visitor 

and tourism signage projects underway with the county and will definitely increase the impact the area has with 

visitors and those driving through - resulting in more overnight stays and an increase in repeat visitors. 

Notes: The Blue River CDC was the host organization for the last Ford Family Community Project. A majority of 

the building material~ have already been donated to the project, the group feels that their $12,000 along with the 

additional RMTP funding requested will cover all the signage expenses. (As a contingency, if unforeseen costs 

escalate, the scope of the project will be decreased [less signsj, and additional fundraising will be pursued to 

complete all the signs.j 

COMMUNITY SIGNAGf 

Income: Cash Inkind 

Tourism Marketing Funds $6,000.00 $12,000.00 

Expenses: Cash Inkind 

Signage $6,000.00 $12,000.00 , 

Total Expenses $18,000.00 




